1. textured concrete inside pavilion
footprint (match to limestone)
2. crushed red granite
3. steel landscape edging for granite
areas

2
existing pine
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4. TYPAR BODPAVE 85 Pavers, thick
- road: fill with 3/8” light pea gravel
-parking: fill with sod

FARMSTEAD SETTLEMENT
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TRYON FARM LANE

5. outdoor stringed bulbs, removable
access drive

6. basic lean-to style greenhouse
7. detail of red cedar lumber,
preferred choice for garden beds

old fence ***
G
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8. limestone stepping stones, roughly
rectangular in shape

bathroom
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9. limestone (or granite) benches,
rough cut on sides & smooth on top
10. eastern redbud trees (4)
- possibility to replace some with a
variety of apple

(new location
of LL)

G

G
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patio* ^

9
G

11. flowering dogwood trees (9)
-see #10

G
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12. 3-bin compost system

pavilion * ^

near-grade beds

high-raised beds

well cover ^

13. deerproof fencing around main
garden areas (see details)
__________________________________

(compost pile removed)

* pavilion/patio: will likely contain
outdoor kitchen, grill, and/or
fireplace, moveable tables
** determined to be the best location, makes use of broken garage

CORN CRIB

seating & play area
BOAT BARN

7
TFI / garden storage

6

***old fence will remain until drive,
then cut until east property line

greenhouse ** ^

4x4 pressure-treated posts

2x10x16’ p-t cedar, 3 rows

^ pavilion/patio, well cover, and
greenhouse to be designed in detail
by future TFI interns &/or a university
design-build studio

groundline (covers about 6”)

screwed into posts

2x10x16’ p-t cedar, cut to size

groundline (covers about 2”)

THE YARDS at TRYON FARM

screwed into posts

0

G = sliding gate

25
Raised bed, TYP.

Near-grade bed, TYP.

50

community garden master plan

12-gauge barbless fencing wire

0’-6”

4x4x8’ posts: cedar, pine, or ash
0’-6”
0’-8”

8’x50” cattle panels
4’-2”
fencing staples
0’-8”

Typical section of custom deer-proof fencing around gardens

View into the west garden, from the open-gate intersection that connects the two garden areas

0’-6”

4x4x8’ wood fence post

0’-6”
0’-8”

sliding steel-frame gate
cattle panel
4’-2”

climbing vine
vertical-strung wire
typ. fencing

0’-8”

4’-0”

8’0” (total)

Section-elevation of gated entrance from Farmstead

Play area interacts with treeline: moveable hammocks, stumps, & lumber

